Abstract
Introduction
To elucidate the genes responsible for phenotypic traits, genetic linkage analysis between genetic markers and phenotype is indispensable as a first step. Therefore, many researchers have been intensively working on the construction of genetic maps of many organisms including humans. In the livestock sector, economic traits have been the major targets of the genetic linkage analysis, and, for this analysis, several research groups have isolated many genetic markers and genes, and constructed linkage and cytogenetic maps: porcine linkage map (Ellegren et al., 1994; Rohrer et al., 1994; Archibald et al., 1995) , porcine cytogenetic map (Yerle et al., 1995) , bovine linkage map (Barendse et al., 1994; Bishop et al., 1994) , bovine cytogenetic map (Fries et al., 1993) have been reported.
Through these analyses, genomic data have been accumulated progressively and with growing complexity. Thus, for effective genome analysis, an attempt to register all the genomic data into file called a 'genome database' has been made for several species: GDB (Fasman et al., 1994) is for humans; GBASE (The Jackson Laboratory, 1992) (Keele et al., 1994) for pig and cattle. These databases have been maintained by each mapping consortium. However, it is difficult to search for information about comparative gene mapping among species in these databases.
We are currently isolating the porcine genetic markers for linkage analysis to elucidate the genes responsible for phenotype with the collaboration of the National Institute of Animal Industry, National Institute of Animal Health and STAFF Institute. In connection with this project, we have developed an animal genome database that focuses on comparative mapping among pig, cattle, mouse and human. In addition, this database has provided information about the linkage map, cytogenetic map, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers, and references on the above species through the World Wide Web (WWW) (BernersLee et al., 1992) and electronic mail system. Keele et al. (1994) reported a conceptual database model for genomic research. This model was arranged to handle genome data of one species, and is therefore not suited to comparative analysis of genome data between two species. In the present study, we have developed a new model for a genome database of multi-animal species using the relational database.
Animal genome database
The configuration of our database is schematically illustrated in Figure 1 . The database on each animal species consists of the locus from the published reports in the journals, and renewed these data at intervals of 3 months. The linkage map data of pig were obtained from US-MARC and from PiGBASE; and those of cattle from US-MARC. The latest date of data update is displayed on the menu page (http://ws4.niai.affrc.go.jp/jgbase2.html).
System overview
Our system has been constructed with three Unix machines: the first one is for the database, the second for a WWW server, and the third for the e-mail server. These machines collaborate with one another to answer queries from users through our local area network. Our database has been constructed using the relational database system ASK Ingres (ASK, 1994) . The images of cytogenetic maps have been generated from the Encyclopedia of the Mouse Genome v. 2.1 (The Jackson Laboratory, 1993) , and the images of linkage maps have been generated by the program written by STk (Gallesio, 1994) . The programs of the common gateway interface (CGI) for the WWW server have been written in C language and Unix shell script. The programs for search requests from the server to our database have been written in C language and ASK ESQL language. As for the e-mail server, the program for the mail processing has been written in C language.
Access to the WWW server of our database Users first run the WWW clients, such as NCSA Mosaic or Netscape, to connect the Internet and then open the home page of our genome database (http://ws4.niai.affrc. go.jp/). The news, a brief explanation of our database and mode of accessing the search request pages are written in the home page. The users can display their favorite page by clicking the anchors for those pages. The keyword search and reference search are available for all animal species in our genome database. Clickable cytogenetic maps are available for pig, cattle and mouse; clickable linkage maps for pig and cattle. For non-graphical clients, access to the above-described pages is impossible, but a linkage map viewer for pig, cattle and mouse is available.
The image of the clickable cytogenetic map of swine chromosome 1 showing R-band pattern is shown in Figure  2 as an example. This page is displayed when the users click the chromosome 1 on the page with the swine chromosome R-band image panel. Detailed information 
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Swi-485 on a given locus, including comparative mapping data among species, is displayed by clicking the locus symbol in the image. For example, the detailed locus information of IFNA gene is shown in Figure 3 . This provides the primer sequences for IFNA gene analysis, trie homology information (localization of IFNA on cattle, human and mouse chromosomes) and the IFNA reference. The keyword search is available for locus symbol, locus name and chromosome, and the reference search for author name, published year and title. For example, in the keyword search page, the input forms for locus symbol, locus name and chromosome are displayed. When users input the keywords into the forms and then click the submit button, the items containing the keyword are displayed. If the items thus obtained contain alphanumerics indicated in blue, the users can get more detailed information about the entity by clicking the blue alphanumerics. The reference search can be done as in the same manner of the keyword search.
Access to the e-mail server of our database
Internet or BBS users can also search our database using An animal genome database and its search system electronic mail. When the users send the search request form to jgbase-mail@niai.affrc.go.jp through the mail system, the electronic mail server system processes the search mail, then returns the search results to the users automatically. The keyword search for locus name and the linkage map lists of a given chromosome are available in the e-mail system. When the users wish to receive the email server manual, they should send an e-mail with the word 'HELP' on the first line to jgbase-mail@niai.affrc.
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The present state and the future of our system
The prototype of the search system first became available between June 1994 and October 1994, and the public system has been experimentally open to Internet users since October 1994. About 500 clients access the animal genome database each month, and > 5000 WWW pages have been sent to users on a monthly basis . The present number of records in each table of our database is shown in Table I . Although the WWW search system is helpful for the users who are not familiar with computer systems, the system has some limitations, in that users can not open two or more different pages at the same time. Therefore, a more flexible system, such as client-server system, which creates all the windows in the client machine, should be developed for users so as to enable more comprehensive use of our database.
